
Super easy payroll, designed for small companies
We know how stressful payroll can be for businesses like yours. Dealing with traditional payroll 
software can be tedious and time consuming. Whether it’s forgetting to update a tax code, not 
putting a pay rise through on time, or simply inputting the wrong figures by accident, payroll is all too 
often the source of needless administrative headaches.

But when you use integrated HR and payroll, these worries are a thing of the past! Why?

Because all of your people information is already in place, and readily available for you to run your 
payroll stress free, and in less time than it takes to make your favourite coffee!

3-step payroll that literally takes five minutes
   Automated emails, alerting staff to new payslips on the system

   Allocate staff to cost centres, with no extra accounts time needed

   Slash the time and stress it takes to get payroll right

citrus HR Payroll creates a payroll journal you can 
either send directly to Xero and QuickBooks Online 
or export to enter other accounting software.
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   Flexible pay schedules Weekly, monthly, bi-weekly or on a specific date

   Secure payslips Add payslips to employee files in one click

   Pensions Assess staff for auto-enrolment and pay directly to your 
pension provider with PensionSync

    Statutory pay  
calculations

Maternity, redundancy, sick leave, adoption

   Reporting Generate Payroll Journal (inc. cost centres)

   Xero integration Seamlessly send Payroll Journal to Xero

    QuickBooks Online 
integration

Seamlessly send Payroll Journal to QuickBooks Online

    HMRC updates Automatically check for any HMRC updates, e.g. tax code
changes, applying the change instantly and seamlessly

   HMRC documents Generate P60s and P45s

    HMRC submissions CycleScheme, Childcare vouchers, etc

   Trusted agents Give your accountant or bookkeeper access

    Pay through open  
banking

Pay your people directly through citrus payroll,  
with our Comma open banking integration
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